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It ..... 
RE. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 

SHRI JYO'J'l&MOY BOSLT, (l)ia .. 
mond Harbour): I have given notice 

I of a privilege motion. I _ just' want 
one m.inute ... _ .. 

MR. SPEAKER: No, please. I am 
forwarding you the reply. 

SHm JYOTIRMOY B08U: Let me 
make my submission. 

MR. SPEAKER: Under what rules? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The de-
bate in connection with the Maruti 
Ltd .... 

MR. SPEAKER: You can raise it in 
the debate. • 

SHRr JYOTIRMOY 8OSU: We -want 
the papers for making a constructive 
debate. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no privi-
Ie,e. You can raise it during the de-
bate. . 

SHRI CHARAN SINGH (Baghpat): 
He made a request to the Minister ... 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a public docu-
ment. 

SHIU CHAltAN SINGH· Sut they 
are not available. · 

MR. SPEAKER: From ,,"hat I have 
seen and f~ llVlhat I have tried to 
fino out, it doe. not· fall under pri v i-
le,e. 

SHRl INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir-
hat): Under the Company Law every 
company bas to -file an annual stale .. 
ment. It haa not been supplied by 
the company. It is -a violation -·of the 
Company law. 

, MR. .SPEAKER: I Qo DQt know. I 
have -foUnd out from th.e tad_, that-it 
does Dot come under the ·s;rivUe,e. 
I.UI~ . 

.. Re. Q. 0._ P. 

8H8l 8 ... -\ VI_DBA :VARMA. (~ 
b.,. North): EwtA Gle "aJI1a~t W .. 
bNr,- dioeI Dot bave a CORY Gf it. ¥o. 
can there be an illtelUgent aDd in~· 
formea disc;:ussion in the House? It is 
toe responSibility of the lovernment 
to see that we get IiU U. I).pettl. 

MR. SPEAKER: He can raise it in 
the debate. 

SHBI JYOTIRMOY BOSU· What 
debate you are talking of, Si;? 

MR. SPEAKEJR: The same debate 
that You are talkMi ot. 

SKRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 1 have 
~ritten to the Finance Minister .tc) 
gIve me the tnformatiQD. He has not 
done so far. I have written to the' 
Industry Minister. That has not been 
supplied. I have written to the Law 
~n~ster. Also I wrote to the Indust·(., 
Mlmster seeking information 20 days 
ago . and although day befOre yester" 
day ~e apologised -sitting here and 
promIsed that he will send the infor-
~at.ion l·mmediately. un this morni .. 
It has not come. Is it because Maru·ti 
is going to be debated? -

SHRI INDRAJIT 'GUPTA: I am 
sure, Sir, that YOU do not want the 
impression get around in the countr7 
that Maruti Ltd., a re,istered. com-
pany, has failed to com,ply with thta 
provislons of the Company Law _and 
there are no published balance sbeet. 
and no statement ot accounts. How 
can that be'? Since they are not avail-
able in the Ubrary for us it is upto 
the Ministry to supply th~m befo~ 
the debate. . 

MR. ·SPmAK-EB.: Oolhpaby'a Balance. -
sheet-I am not to take eareef. .. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: He ~ha8 
aaked for that -In wrltiJ'll -and· it bafi 
not -been supplied. 

.,... ft .~ .'-liT -.rfMli· '- ,,* .. w.m_ ..... 

... q1 •.. : W .h1n ~ t 
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DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North East): You are here 

for the protection of members so that 
the quality of debate is high. 

MR. SPEAKER: It can be raised 
during the debate. 

SOlvlE HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

If'11IT "«i'q : €I I'JI 'f4'l ~ I antr ~ 
~ "dl\«, ~ c6 ~ q: ~ ~ 
(I 

MR. SPEAKER: Can you tell me 
under which rule you can raise this? 
I have not seen any rule. 

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK (Kendra-
para): All available papers are/ito be 
laid on the table of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: I can only request; 
I have already l'equested and I again 
request the Government .... 

SHRI CIIARAN SINGH: My point 
is this. We have requested the MinIs-
ter orally ulso to supply the nec·essary 
information. All the informations un-
der the law must be available in the 
records of the Library. These are not 
available there. So the Ministry must 
be in possession of the necessary facts. 
He has asked for those facts but they 
are .' not being supplied. A well and 
worthwhile debate will not be possible. 
Who ,,·ill protect the interests of the 
Opposition and the country excepting 
you? ~l 

MR. SPEAKER: I have brought it 
to the notice of the Minister. (In-
terrupti 0'll8) • 

~ arnr hi" i(1 .. i."'t.i\ (trf~)': 
8l'N 1tW tW ~ fat; '"" if i.~ tt"t ~ 
~ ~ (If ~ c:tfdiq~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~~ ~I"fa ~~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ c6 ~ amt I (OI(Sf),(;f 

~ qrt ~ ct;T q;*ij i11 i!fi1: ~ aT 
~ Gji'1C6'~ ar m- ij<4'il( W ~ 
qm;ft ~ I ~ _ srtrtr" ~ 
P.f)~"ijl q)l ~ ~ ~ 4~lq~ ~ ~ 
~i,~~~(t . 

(;q""",) 

MR. SPEAKER: I can request the 
government again to give these~ 

AN HON. Iv!EMBER: You direct the 
Government ... (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: You may come to 
the Chamber. (Interruptions) Wh7 
are you speaking all at a time. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA (Calcutta 
North East): Sir, the government has 
failed .... (Interruptions) 

SHR1 INDRAJIT GUPTA: The 
country will draw its own conclusion 
from the balance sheet. I am besee-
ching you to make the balance sheets 
availa ble to us. (Inte'M'uptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I can listen one 
by one. Nothing has gone on record 
if all of you speak at a time. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I 
rise on a point of order. Mis. Maruti 
Ltd. is a public limited company and, 
under the law, they are required to 
furnish their balanCe sheets, the an-
nual reports and statement of accounts 
every year and these balance sheets 
are in possession of the Government. 
The Registrar of JoInt Stock Compa-
nies comes under the Ministry of Law. 
I am trying and the Secretary is 
also trying. We have failed in ttC 
last three days. That is the first thing. 
The second thing is: I wrote to tho, 
Industries Minister twenb" days :. 
to know what machineries are there 
within the factory and such other 
things. We had asked for these in 
the last three days, three times. The 
Special Assistant, Shri Vohra had pro-
mised to send them. He was requested 
three tImes. These have not been 
sent. I have written to Shri Sisodia 
also asking for these. 

THE MINISTER 01' STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SAWAI SINGH SISODtA): 1.. 
have received the letter. (interruptttm.) 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, 
will refer to it. I am responsible for 
what I say, We have belen asking 
for the value of the shares of the 
lVlaruti Ltd. (Interruptions). Sir, l 
wanted from Shrl Sisodia the value of 

"' Rs. 10 shares as assessed under the 
rules and laws by the Wealth Tax 
Officer. That is my request. This i~ 
the blue litmus test. We must take 
up te evaluation of the assets. So far 
he has not given. 

Will you kindly direct him to sup· 
ply this? Then, he won't be able to 
say .. (interruptions). 

Sir, your Secretariat have writtd> 
on your behalf and if they are denied 
of these things then it. amounts to 
contempt of the House. 

(Interruptions l 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHA,\ 
(Kanpur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I woul:.i 
like to draw your attention to RulE' 
71 in this respect which reads: 

"Whenever a Bill seeking to re-
place an Ordinance with or withr· 
modification is introduced in th< · 
House, there shall be placed befo ~ c 
the House along with the Bill a 
statement explaining the circum-
stances which had necessitated im-
mediate legislation by OTdinance · 

Sir, there is already a statement from 
the government which bas explained 
the circumstances because of whic'' 
this Ordinance has been promulgateG. 
My submission is that it is becaus2 
of the public interest that government 
has decided to take 0 ver a particular 
concern. (Interruptions) 

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA· 
TIONS (SHRI C. M. STEPHEN): Sir. 
I rise on a point of order. There arc' 
two aspects to this question. 

SOME HON MEMBEIRS: Undet· 
which rule. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Under the 
rule that there is no rule whereunder 
this <iemand can be made. May I sub-

mit? There are rules which govern 
the debate and the rights of the mem-
bers. Sir, I am .aware of the rule that 
if a committee asks for production of 
a document then that has to be com-
plied with. If a document is asked 
for by the House by a Resolution then 
that <iocument will have to be pro-
duced. Now. there must be a rule 
whereunder a Member can say that I 
have the right to get it. Matter of 
accommodation is a different matter. 
He may write to the Minister and th<• 
Minister may or may not accommo-
date him. 

Now, in the first place this parti-
cular matter of this <iebate on this 
question is not before the House at 
all. The qutstion of making the 
documents available can arise only 
when the debate on that particular 
Bill comes on the Floor of the House. 
Until then the matter is not before 
the House and there cannot be a mat-
ter raised. (Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is on the-
agenda paper. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I am not 
speaking about the list of business. 
Sir, when the matter comes before the 
House the Opposition can saY that 
we ca~ot discuss it unless we get i: 
Whether the Members can say and 
ci.emand it is a different question which 
would be decided by Rules or by 
you. Therefore, until that matter 
is taken up this question as 
to whether anybody has got 
the right to get the documents 
cannot be raised on the Floor of the 
House. Under any rule it cannot be 
raised. The question whether they are 
entitled to get the document, etc. will 
arise only when a debate as in the 
Order Paper comes in. Therefore, all 
these observations are absolutely irre-
levent to the matter immediately be-
fore the House. Number two, Sir, iS 
this. Accommodation is a different 
matter. A Member may write to a 
Minister, saying he needs a document 
and all that. He may or may not ac-
commodate. That is a different matter. 
There is no question of cond·!mnation. 
If a Member feels that he is entitled 
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'[Sbrl C. II. Sttphtil] 
to .et it, be, has of course. a right ~o 
1Vrite to you. lte migtit have writte·n 
to you. (lnterrupttcm.s):t am expllin-
in. the ,point of order. You raised so 
many things. In the Interest of Mr. 
Vajpayee I am tellin, you the point of 
order. (lnte:rru.ptiooB) 

SHIll BlJU PATNAIK: No lMlint of 
order; only pOint of disOrder. 

SHR C. M. STEPHEN; Since 198~ 
you have gone into disorder. 1 am. on 
order. My point of order is 9Illy this: 
As a de~)ate on the Bill is not before 
the House. the question as ~, whet'her 
they must get the dOcument or not, 
cannot be raised in this House. I chal-
lenge the Members concerned to point 
out a 'slngle rule whereunder they 
have a right to make a demand of this 
nature. It is number one. Then num .. 
ber two is this. Sir, even when a de-
bate is on, there is no provision where-
under a parti'cular document can be 
demanded as of right, unless you, in 
your discretion, think that production 
of document is necessary for a frtilttul 
debate. There canhot be anything 
compelling. For that, you will have 
to dispose of the lette-r which they 
hilve pasaed on to you, after consider-
ing all the facta ot this matter. There-
for$, Sir, a further debate on this par-
ticular matter is not available; it is 
'tNt '(If order. That is all that I have 
gOt t·o say. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bombay 
North West): Sir, there seems to be 
some 'terrible fallacy in the hOD. Mi-
nister's brain about the nature of t~e 
rule and the effect of the rule. It is 
a f\ln~amental princIple of all rules 
that 'rul~ are never exhauSti1'e, that 
there is something tnore fundamental 
tban the rules tbemsel-Ves. Is there 
a rule in the ,rule book which !says 
that :h'on. Members are sUpposed to 
show respect to the hott. $Peaker. 
there is no such rule. they do with-
out it. Fundamentally you have to 
preserve the func'tioning ot Pa'rliamen-
ta~1' ~mocracy. You are 'the person 
who is supposed to create aYl facili"tl-es 
in which ,·we·.ctlb.. f'unctiiitl l!ff@ctfvC!ly. 
1"00' a~ th~ '~u-jto&an M but 'ttlbta. i,t 

.• ~,.' 4-..4i ne.' 'Q~ ·V. 'r. 

i~ ot1~ dahl ,·ta cart7 'l)11. ' Ab" in.lint 
deba~ itt this Hause. It II tI! ~ 
kerfs duty,;..,;.,...not onI, dut1~ but "OUt 
right lJs~t(j • tltat all fadlittJ i* 
made available to us. NO\\T. Sir, thf. 
is the ~a'e of the oPPosiflcm B6' fat" 
as this Bill is c'oncern'~. Ih the Bill, 
in Clause 7, they have .ald thllt tbet 
want to giW aWl)'" Its. 43'4 lakhs~ ",., 
have also made It kn'bWn. ~btieJ,.. 
They have made it kno~ pUbltt!l7'. 
that the value of the assets ..... 
( Interruptions) 

SHaI C. M. STm>H:EN': That ques-
tion is not before the House. It is not 
to be debated at all. That question i» 
not before the House. ' 

MR. SPEAKER: I, will go into t~ 
matter again. I will examine it. t 
will give my ruling. 

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR. 
(Ratnagiri): You ask us the rule when 
a point of order is raised. He could 

not cite any rule. You don't allo\\1 us 
to speak. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: He Is con-
ceding that there is no rule. (In,terrfl,-
tions) . 

MR. SP'£AKltR: P1ea~e sit 'down. 

SHR'I RAM JETHMALANI: We 
want to estabnsh On the ftoor of tb'e 
House that the ciaitn that the assets 
of Maruti excee'ds the amount whicb is 
being paid is a public frau~. 'l"here" 
fore, you must make a~at1able to UI 
all oft1cial materials on the baits of 
which the oppoSition would Uke to 
make their points. We want sbow .... 

MR. SP:ltAR:ER: , Well, I \triU look 
into the matter and I Will give ,1ft, 
ruling. 

BHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Kindl, 
hear everybody before YOU,!VI! the 
ruling. 

MR. Si'tAKDtR: 1 know; t h'\t~ 'Us-
tened,: 1 wlll 'go again. bitb the matt ... 
and I ~"fll ,give Dt, tulltit~· . . 
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aD6W tn.·. tUtIbntldse'tIIe J'CIitmn in 
a few seconds: Sir, we want 'aD firei-
Uties for the purpo.e of showing that 
the claim about the ,value of. the assets 
is a publlc fraud. (lnt'''''upttonB) 
. ·MR. SPEAKER: If there i8 any-
thinl to be raiied', the member can 
write to me. That is all no.. I will 
live my ruling later. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY SOSO: Just 
noW yOU made an obeservation that 
you will see if the letter is written to 
you. Just now a letter is going to you 
Mined by members and leaders of oP-
posi tion here, requesting yOu to ask 
the Go'Vemment to arrange a visit to 
Matuti factory. We want to see physi-
cally \\-.hat is there in that factory. 

Oft., SUBRA~rANIAM SWAMY: 1\1:r. 
Speaker, Sir, I wauld "like to draw 
your lttnd -attention to yesterday's pro-
'ceedin~~ on' page 100'58. I would like 
to quote the ,particular portion of 
what you said yesterday. 

"'Dr. Subr-amani'am Swamy: Yes-
terday you were dealing with a 
question of propriety. There is a 
ci vic function ..... . 

MR. SPEAKER: I am seized. of the 
situation. I wHI let you know" 

There was a civic function in Delhi 
where Mrs. Gandhi \\~S aneging that 
the 'Left Parties were obstructing the 
progres'sive policies of the Gov'ern-
.ment .... (Lnte""1Lp~ons) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already 'IIP'" 
'lIed 1;0 Mr. Parulek8T ..... . 

'(l-ntmuptimts) . 

DR. SUBftAMAN,IAM SW AMY: He 
lias not raiJJed this point. 

(IntetTUptions) • • 

MR. SPEAKER: Now Papers to be 
laid. !vdtlitillg i¥lge ·f·s t·o be i-eeol'ded. 

11.1 Jut. 

PAPERs LAm ON THE TABLB 
.4aTSILK TEXTILEs (PRoDUCTION AND 
pJsimBtrftON) C'om'R()L (AM1)T.) 
Om>~ 1980, ANNUAL REPoR'l'S AND 
REvIEws OF· SPORTS, GOODS ExPORT 
PROMOTION COUNCIL, NEW DELHI, AND 
TEXTILES COMMl11'EE, BOMBAY FOR 
1978-79 WITH STA'1'El\1ENTS I'OR DELAY, 
AND NOTIFICi\TION UNDER RUBBER ACT. 

1947 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TIm 
MINISTRY OF COM,MERCE' (SHRl 
KHURSHEED ALAN!'" K1!.Mf') ~ T 1J!r ;';tj. - ji'~ .~~. 

to lay on the Table:-

(1) A copy of the Artsilk Textiles 
(Production and Distribution) Con;" 
trol (Amendment) Order 1'988 
(Hindi and English versions) pub-
lished in No.tification No. 8.0. 2619 
in C;azette' of India, under sUb-sec-
tion (6) of section 3 of the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955. [PI{'l,ce4 iK 
Library. See No. 1..'1'-15501801. 

(2) (i) A copy of the' Annual 
Report :(Hindi' and English versions) 
of the 'Sports Goods Export' Prom~
tion Council, New Delhi, tor the 
year 1978-7& along with Audited 
AccOunts. 

(ll) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) regarding Revi:eW' 
on the working of the Council for 
the year 1978-79. [~ed, in Lib .. 
Tary. See No. LT.;.1551/80]. . 

(3) . (i) A copy of the .Anusl Re-
port Hindi and :mn.tl'HIh vemoat, et 
the Textiles Committ.ee, Bomba1. 
for the year 1978-'79 alon·g with 
Audited Accounts, under sub-sec-
tion (4) of seCtion 13 of the Textiles 
COmmittee Act, 1963. 

(it) A copy (jf the :ReView (Hindi 
and EnlBsh versic)ns) on . the work .. 
:mg of the Textiles Committee, 
'Bombay, for' the ~ar 1"8-79. 

(4) A statement (Hindi and Sng-
lish versions) showing reasons: for 
d~tay In laying the ~pm' men-
tion~ at (8) ."bve. (Plaoel ttl 
~"' .... '*. LT-t...,. 


